The study describes 
Introduction
Early cognitive development is associated with the development of memory and social skills, language acquisition, logical reasoning, planning, and problem solving 1 . These aspects interact in an organized way, producing developmental results that change according to environmental and personal factors that mold and determine the rhythm and direction of cognitive development. The first years of life constitute a critical period of rapid personal change, and the events of this phase prepare the child for subsequent developmental competency 2, 3 .
Recent research investigating how different environments either facilitate or hinder child development has mostly focused on social environment. The impact of social environment has been divided into two levels: a distal one, related to the social, historical, and cultural context of children's lives, and a proximal one, related to children's immediate physical and social environment, comprising their daily interactions with family, peers, teachers, and significant others. Given the above, it is assumed that distal risk factors do not directly affect the individual, but are mediated by factors from the proximal environment, such as verbal stimulation, quality of childcare, and family organization, including adult-child interaction and emotional involvement 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 .
The interactions that occur between the child and people, objects, and symbols in the child's immediate environment constitute the proximal processes that propel human development. To be effective, these processes need to occur regularly for long periods of time while becoming more extensive and complex. These proximal processes vary systematically according to personal and contextual characteristics and the historical period in which the person was involved 9 .
A recent literature review of factors affecting child cognitive development showed the association of several conditions related to nutritional deficiencies, making it difficult to determine a direct correlation between malnutrition and cognitive development. Many risk factors associated with both malnutrition and cognitive development derive from the distal level, such as socioeconomic conditions and access to health services, and their mechanisms acting on the developmental outcome are still not fully understood 7, 10, 11, 12, 13 .
Several authors have formulated hypotheses to explain the mechanisms by which malnutrition affects cognition 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 . The most widely accepted assumption considers the effects of malnutrition as a result of a complex process of behavioral, social, and environmental deprivation. Material needs as well as psychosocial resources, such as maternal schooling, are likely to interact and affect children's behavioral outcome 16 . Mendez & Adair 19 claim that since malnutrition often occurs in an environment of multiple psychosocial disadvantages, the availability of educational and economic resources should be considered while exploring an independent association between malnutrition and cognitive development.
The present study aimed at identifying determinants of cognitive development in children from 20 and 42 months of age living in Salvador, Bahia State, Brazil. More specifically, the study was intended to describe the impact of anthropometric status on child cognitive development, controlling for socioeconomic status and quality of home environment, which are considered factors from the distal and proximal environments, respectively.
Materials and methods
The study reported here had a cross-sectional design integrating a longitudinal study, started in 1997, aimed to investigate risk factors for diarrhea in a sample of 1,153 children 20 . Children younger than 42 months during the first six months of 1999 were eligible to participate in the cognitive study sub-sample.
Sampling
For the initial study, a set of 30 "sentinel areas" containing approximately 20,000 households were selected to represent the range of socioeconomic and environmental conditions in the city of Salvador 20 . A cohort of 1,153 children under 3 years at baseline was randomly selected from these households, and 510 children in this population were younger than 42 months before June 1999. Of these, 320 families agreed to participate in this study, completing data on domestic psychosocial stimulation and cognitive function. There were no statistically significant differences between subjects and 190 losses concerning the anthropometric indicator weight/height ratio (p = 0.65), proportion of mothers with less than four years of schooling (p = 0.72), and quality of external home environment (p = 0.09).
Study instruments • Cognitive development
The Bayley Scales for Infant Development: Second Edition 21 , a widely recognized, reliable, and valid standard instrument was used for assessing mental and motor development in children 1 to 42 months of age. These scales are composed of 3 independent and complementary sub-scales: mental, motor, and behavioral. In the present work, the mental scale index was used as an indicator of cognitive development, because this scale includes items that evaluate memory, habituation, problem solving, primary numeric concepts, generalization, classification, vocalization, language, and social strategy.
These scales are widely applied in research aimed at determining individual and group differences, defining developmental risk groups and planning interventions. Latin American studies have employed these scales to identify risk factors for child development 22, 23 . In Brazil, the Bayley scales have been used to evaluate developmental differences between healthy versus low birth weight or premature newborns 24, 25, 26 .
• Quality of home environment
The Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) inventory, an instrument developed and validated by Caldwell & Bradley 27 , was used to assess quality of home environment. The HOME inventory has been widely applied in different social and cultural backgrounds to as-sess quality of home environment and its impact on cognitive and emotional development during the first five years of life. It describes emotional and verbal maternal responsivity, avoidance of restriction and punishment, organization of the physical and temporal environment, provision of appropriate play materials and games, maternal involvement with the child, and opportunities for variety in daily stimulation.
• Anthropometric status
Weight and length/height were measured in 1998. Children's weight was measured using 100g precision electronic scales; a stadiometer was used for measuring the height of children older than 2 years old and a wooden infantometer was used for those younger than 2 years old. Anthropometric status was assessed using the indicators height/age ratio and weight/age ratio (z-score) according to the National Center for Health Statistics standards 28 .
• Socioeconomic status A pre-coded sociodemographic questionnaire was administered to caretakers in 1997 to assess the family's socioeconomic conditions. Information on maternal schooling, family income, internal and external home environment, and family structure was collected.
Data collection and analysis
The Bayley scales and HOME inventory were administered between January and July 1999 when children were assessed at home by a team of four psychologists and four supervised psychology students. This team was trained by a qualified professional, and the students were constantly and directly supervised by a specialist in infant evaluation.
An analysis for HOME inventory data showed an intra-examiner agreement of 87.46% (SD = 7.49). For the Bayley scales, training procedures were performed in strict agreement with the Bayley manual instructions, thereby minimizing error between examiners.
After coding, data were double-entered into Epi Info version 6 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, USA) by two different people. The database was then converted into SPSS software program version 11.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) and cleaned and corrected for analysis.
Definition of variables
To assess the relative relevance of independent variables, several determinants of cognitive development scores were hierarchically arranged in blocks, defined after a literature review, to understand how each hierarchical level might significantly affect early cognitive development scores. The study's theoretical model consists of four hierarchical levels as follows: (1) socioeconomic status; (2) environment; (3) proximal processes; and (4) individual processes. The variables making up each block are described in Figure 1 and were obtained using the study instruments.
Statistical analysis
First, descriptive analyses were conducted to describe children's level of cognitive development, socioeconomic status, quality of home environment, and nutritional status. The study then investigated potential associations between cognitive performance and its possible determinants through univariate linear regression analysis at 5% significance level.
Statistically significant associations were studied in a hierarchical linear regression model. To avoid excluding potential confounders, a 10% significance level was set when including variables in the hierarchical model and a 5% significance level when maintaining variables in the model.
Outliers were identified and excluded for greater accuracy of the estimates in the model. Deviant cases were defined as those whose standard residual value showed absolute values below two.
Ethical issues
The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University in Bahia, Professor Edgard Santos University Hospital. Parents or guardians signed an informed consent form after the study's objectives were explained and information confidentiality was assured.
Results
The mean age of children was 31.72 months (SD = 5.42) and their mean score on Bayley mental sub-scale was 96.84 (SD = 10.14). The proximal development environment was described as high-risk for 56.3% of children according to criteria defined by Zamberlan & Biasoli-Alves 29 . The mean HOME inventory score was 26.97 (SD = 5.65). Most children (73.4%) did not attend either childcare or preschool at the time of the study. The anthropometric indicator revealed mildto-moderate nutritional status (-3 ≤ z-scores < -1) in 20% of height/age ratio and 24.8% of weight/age ratio. No severe cases of malnutrition (≤ -3 z-scores) were found (Table 1) .
Socioeconomic indicators showed that 26.6% of the mothers had up to four years of schooling, 64.7% were unemployed, and 36.6% of the families earned up to one monthly minimum wage. In regard to intermediate risk factors, most families (69.4%) lived in inadequate conditions (according to the indicator quality of internal home environment) in overcrowded rooms (65.9%) ( Table 2) . Univariate analysis highlighted the strength of association between maternal schooling (β = 0.353), family income (β = 0.317), and provision of appropriate materials and games to the child (β = 0.383) and early cognitive development scores. On the other hand, the multivariate analysis showed that the blocks that best reflected the variation in early cognitive development scores were those related to proximal processes (R 2 A = 18.7%), which included the variables provision of appropriate materials and games to the child, school attendance, and mother's emotional involvement, followed by the block on socioeconomic status (R 2 A = 17.5%) ( Table 3) .
In a first step, the hierarchical linear regression analysis included the variables family income and maternal schooling in the model. The latter showed greater strength of association (β = 0.291) with cognitive development scores. Children of mothers who had at least 5 years of schooling and family income of more than two times the monthly minimum wage showed the highest cognitive development scores when compared to those of mothers with lower schooling and family income.
When variables from the environmental block comprising both the physical environment and family size and structure components were included in the model, an increased power of explanation of cognitive development of 3.8% was seen. Crowding had a negative impact on cognitive development scores (β = -0.150), i.e., the more people living in the same dwelling, the lower the child's cognitive development score. Vari- ables from the environmental block produced a weaker effect when included in the hierarchical model, suggesting that their effect is partially affected by variables from higher hierarchical levels. In a third step, variables from the proximal processes block (home environment organization, maternal responsivity, and preschool attendance) were included in the model. Again, an increased power of explanation was seen (R 2 A = 27.5%) and the variable provision of appropriate materials and games to the child was the most strongly associated with cognitive development (β = 0.200). Hence, the greater the children's stimulation with age-appropriate play materials and school attendance, the higher their cognitive development scores.
It should be highlighted that the variable provision of appropriate play materials and games was the best predictor of cognitive development scores in the univariate analysis (R 2 A = 14.4%) and showed the strongest association (β = 0.383).
When it was evaluated together with school attendance and maternal responsivity, the strength of association was maintained (β = 0.302). However, the strength of association was only weaker when included in the final model (β = 0.200), suggesting that the quality of a child's stimulation in the environment is affected by maternal schooling and family income.
Finally, the inclusion of the last block in the analysis revealed that individual variables had a low impact on cognitive development scores, resulting in 0.5% increased power of explanation. The variable nutritional status proved to have a borderline significance, and when included in the analysis together with variables from higher hierarchical levels it almost failed to affect cognitive development scores (β = 0.089).
In the multivariate analysis, the individual processes block had the lowest effect on the explanation of cognitive development (R 2 A = 0.5%). In the hierarchical model, the variables birth order and birth weight lost their statistical signifi- cance. On the other hand, nutritional status as to the indicator weight/age ratio had a moderate association (β = 0.170) with cognitive development scores in the univariate analysis, but when other variables were also included, the strength of association was lost (β = 0.089). Thus, this suggests that nutritional status has no effect on early cognitive development scores when the child is already poorly stimulated in an environment lacking appropriate play materials and educational resources.
Discussion
The results suggest that early cognitive development is multifactorial and is affected by the child's social environment, both proximal and distal.
Among the aspects present in the proximal context, the existence of play materials and games (appropriate for the child's age) and attendance at preschool were the most important predictors of cognitive development. In general, play materials are used as mediators of proximal processes, primarily through adult-child interactions. These interactions facilitate mental processes responsible for cognitive development, such as discrimination, perception, and learning. As a result, the absence of stimulating materials can decrease the effectiveness of proximal processes and limit competency development 9, 22, 30 .
The early insertion of a child in a preschool micro-environment can also be considered an important stimulator for early cognitive development. At school, the infant can be constantly challenged cognitively with stimuli that are rarely present in the home environment due to the scarcity of material and educational resources. Therefore, as the proximal processes in which the child is involved become more complex, competency development is enhanced 9 .
An interesting finding in the present study demonstrates that proximal processes are associated with external environmental factors such as family income and maternal education. In other words, socioeconomic factors indirectly affect children's early cognitive development by means of, in the proximal environment, the pro-vision of appropriate play materials and games and school attendance. The lower the maternal schooling and family income, the poorer the psychosocial stimulation, as children are deprived of play materials and school stimulation, negatively affecting their cognitive development.
The study findings corroborate those described in the literature, indicating that maternal schooling affects children cognitive development by means of environmental organization, parental expectations and practices, provision of materials for child's cognitive stimulation, and variety in daily stimulation 11, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34 . However, Bronfenbrenner & Ceci 35 claim that socially disenfranchised families have neither adequate knowledge nor resources to provide a highly stimulating environment. This is especially significant since parents are regarded as largely responsible for their children's immediate environment, as they not only respond to their children's initiatives but also engage them in other activities involving interaction with people and contact with other objects, symbols, and stimuli.
However, it should be emphasized that even though evidence demonstrates that socioeconomic status is an important predictor for cognitive development, it is critical to consider that there is significant variability in childhood experiences at each social level. Each family reacts differently to resource deprivation, and one should consider the existence of social support nets, family dynamics, and child resources to overcome adversity 4, 11, 36 .
Developmental aspects that were studied in this paper are not prognostic, i.e., the cognitive development of these children is mutifactorial and the final developmental result may be influenced by other events that occur in the macro or micro context, with a dynamic interaction between environmental factors and personal characteristics. It is possible that the predictor strengths and dynamics studied here would produce additional results when psychological and affective factors, which were not studied in this paper, are considered.
Poor quality of home environment stimulation can adversely affect children's development, leading to cognitive deficits 22, 23 and subsequently to behavioral disorders 37, 38 . However, one should bear in mind that the HOME inventory, although widely applied in a variety of cultural backgrounds, may not be perfectly suitable for measuring the quality of the environment of Brazilian children, especially those from low-income families. Also, as an external instrument, the HOME inventory may not be sensitive to specific forms of organization of the developmental environment in the population studied here.
Although there is evidence to support the idea that personal characteristics can influence the child's capacity to engage in proximal processes, and consequently, the child's development, this work demonstrates that individual health characteristics were not related to early cognitive development. No association was found between early cognitive development and nutritional status; there was a stronger impact of socioeconomic and psychosocial stimulation factors on the study findings. Malnutrition may not affect early cognitive development when the child is already integrated into a poor environment with inadequate economic and educational resources.
Several authors refer to the need to differentiate the effects of malnutrition from those related to the poor environment where malnourished children live 16, 19 . Lucas et al. 18 stress that malnourished children are from poor population groups with high child mortality and parents who are less equipped to care for and stimulate their children. Major improvements in child development have been evidenced in settings with adequate health, nutrition, and stimulation 39, 40, 41 .
It should be emphasized that the present study included mostly well-nourished (≥ -1 z-scores) or low nutritional risk children (-2 ≤ z-scores ≤ -1) and that the proportion of children with moderate malnutrition (-3 ≤ z-scores ≤ -2) was low and none had severe malnutrition (≤ -3 z-scores). Meanwhile, most studies showing a relationship between malnutrition and cognitive development included severely malnourished children where the effects of malnutrition on children's cognitive development were even more damaging 6, 18, 19, 41 .
The study analysis strategy was conceived to be both theoretically relevant and technically innovative. Although cross-sectional designs are not considered a consistent approach for demonstrating causality, they allow exploring a large set of variables from multiple domains while assessing the impact of socioeconomic status, environment, family, parental styles and practices, and child health status on children's cognitive development. Explanatory variables were hierarchically arranged and included in the model following theoretical criteria, thus preventing relevant variables from being excluded from the analysis based on statistical criteria, which are sometimes arbitrary.
The present study goes further than other studies on childhood cognitive development conducted in Brazil, which have mainly focused on describing risk factors and prognosis of low birth weight and prematurity 24, 25, 26 . Nutritional studies in Brazil have focused on biological and social determinants (both proximal and distal) of children's nutritional status 5, 12, 42, 43 without attempting to explore any associations with their cognitive development.
Poor social and cognitive stimulation in the home environment has long-term effects as well, as concluded by Bastos & Almeida-Filho 38 , remarking that deficits resulting from a poor environment in the early years of life have lifetime implications. Cognitive deficits, in conjunction with a poor home environment, can act as mechanisms of social exclusion as they further limit these children's learning opportunities. Allied to health actions to fight malnutrition, there is a need to provide children with better quality of life through actions promoting early stimulation, as well as implementing preschools and early intervention programs to provide mothers with the required resources for their children's healthy growth and development. 
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